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The Lamplighter  

     Christmas shopping is always 
an �adventure� for me.  The ad-
venture stems from the fact that it 
takes me a long time to decide on 
the perfect Christmas gift to give, 
which leads me into doing Christ-
mas shopping the day before 
Christmas, which then leads me 
into encountering a wave of 
friendly procrastinators that do 
last minute Christmas shopping.  
But this past Christmas I was de-
termined to �not be caught in the 
inevitable wave of my Christmas 
shopping indecision.� I made a 
plan, I had a list, I did my re-
search, and I was ready for 
Christmas.  But my Christmas 
preparations and good intentions 
did not spare me from one more 
unforeseen adversity: lack of 
parking spaces.  I don�t know 
what took me longer this past 
Christmas, finding parking or get-
ting the Christmas gifts.  What 
made the parking experience 
more frustrating was the fact that 
in several occasions I encountered 
one car taking more than one 
space. The ripple effect of one car 
using more than one space is that 

Pastor Daniel Mejia 

it forced the other cars to adjust; 
thus making all the cars in that 
row park incorrectly. There is an 
inevitable connection between all 
the cars in the parking lot and the 
universe. 

 
     For better or for worse, we are 
all inter-connected in the universe 
of our actions and omissions. 
When one of us fails to act, to 
speak, to give, to forgive, to be 
Christ-like in our personal deci-
sions, we are all affected. The 
good health and ministry of the 
church depends in the realization 
that we all have a task, a function 
to perform in the service of God�s 
Kingdom. The Apostle Paul said 
it very eloquently, �For just as 
the body is one and has many 
members, and all the members of 
the body, though many, are one 
body, so it is with Christ�. In-
deed, the body does not consist of 
one member but of many. If the 
foot would say, �Because I am 
not a hand, I do not belong to the 
body,� that would not make it 
any less a part of the body� But 
God has so arranged the body�. 

that there may be no dissension 
within the body, but the members 
may have the same care for one 
another. If one member suffers, 
all suffer together with it; if one 
member is honored, all rejoice 
together with it.� (1 Corinthians 
12: 12, 14, 15, 24-26) We are all 
inter-connected in the universe of 
our actions and faith. It doesn�t 
matter how small you think your 
contribution and service is to the 
body of Christ, God is counting 
on you.  

 
     I continue to have an on and 
off �love-hate� relationship with 
parking lots. Just for the record, I 
am great at parking in small 
places.  I am quick and precise. I 
wish life and faith were as simple 
as learning how to park correctly. 
Let us all join together in our ser-
vice to God. It is time that we all 
begin to do our part. 
 
 Yours In Christ, 

 
 

    
 Pastor Daniel Mejia 



EMMANUEL�S 175th  
ANNIVERSARY 
By Chairman Charlie Deegan 
 
     In June 1836, trustees of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church purchased land 
from Evan Shaw to build a place of wor-
ship. That act of faith in building Ebene-
zer Meeting House planted seeds that 
matured into Emmanuel United Method-
ist Church. If you do the math, you will 
realize that in June 2011, Emmanuel�s 
congregation will be 175 years old! 
 
     How do we want to observe this 
occasion? Twenty-five years ago, a 
hardworking Records and History 
Committee researched and wrote �150 
Years of Methodism in Beltsville, 
Maryland.� Many of these folks are still 
worshipping with us, so take a minute to 
thank John Bouma, Mary Lou Galloway, 
Lois Rodriquez and Doris Wray for the 
many hours they devoted to 
documenting Emmanuel�s heritage. 
Doris Coe, Jessie Marcus and longtime 
Church Historian Victorine Hopkins 
have moved out of the area, but I am 
sure their friends at Emmanuel are still 
in their hearts. They�ve given us a 
wonderful base for updating the church 
history to cover Emmanuel�s staff and 
programs during the last 25 years. We 
also want a �175th Anniversary� edition 
of our photo directory that will include a 
page featuring Emmanuel�s current and 
former pastors. We�ll want to host a 
�homecoming� service to which we 
invite former pastors and parishioners. 
But there are many other possible ways 
to celebrate this special year. We have a 
year to pull our plans together, but we 
need to get started! In February, the 
Church Council will host a 
brainstorming session to develop a list of 
activities and events we might undertake 
to commemorate this major anniversary. 
Everyone who worships at Emmanuel 
will be invited.  Please plan to attend so 
we can benefit from your ideas. 
 
     Our anniversary year has the potential 
to be very special, not only for the �old-
timers� who will be able to reconnect 
with old friends and reminisce about the 
�good old days� but for �new-timers� 
who will have an opportunity to learn 
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about how Emmanuel came to be the 
congregation it is today. It should also 
give our children and youth a chance to 
feel a real connection with those Meth-
odists, both children and adults, who 
came before them. So share your ideas 
on what we can do to mark this special 
occasion! Then choose an activity you�d 
like to support and pitch in to help! 
 

 

be a time filled with fun, music, and  

spiritual growth. Pray for us as we head 
to spend January 22-24th in Ocean City, 
Maryland at this event. For more infor-
mation about it visit the Conference 
webpage at http://www.bwcumc.org/
content/rock. 

Grace and Peace, 

 
 
DEAR EUMC 
 

     I just want to express my deep grati-
tude for your support of my immersion 
in Israel-Palestine this January.  Thank 
you, Thank you, Thank you!!! I was 
unprepared for and overwhelmed by 
your generosity. I am anticipating that 
these will be a life-changing two weeks, 
and you all have helped make this possi-
ble for me. I am excited to come back 
and share my experiences and my learn-
ing with you all! I will be gone from 
January 2-15, 2009, and I hope that you 
all will continue to support me, my fel-
low seminarians who are traveling with 
me, and those who live in Israel-
Palestine through your prayers. Again - 
thank you for all the many ways that you 
all have supported me and the interest 
that you have taken in my life and 
growth.   

     In other news, January marks a huge 
event for the youth group! ROCK 2010 
is quickly approaching and we have 16 
youth and adults from Emmanuel UMC 
going to this Baltimore-Washington 
Conference youth retreat. It promises to 

 
RUMMAGE SALE:) 
By Debbie McNitt 
 
      When - March 20, 10 - 2. What does 
it need to be successful? Your time, tal-
ents and donations. We need People to 
help set up on the 17th. Chains and poles 
come down from the ceiling and tables 
get set up everywhere upstairs! We will 
gladly accept your donations of clothing 
and things 2 weeks before. They�ll go in 
the Craft room in the far corner. We can 
write you a donation slip. We�ll need 
bake good donations please. We also 
need people to set up in between on 18 & 
19th. Please bring in your donations be-
fore the 19th.  Thank you, UMW 
 

Michelle Thorne 
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WHERE THE MONEY 
GOES 
By Jane Grays, UMW, Education & Inter-
pretation 
 
     Emmanuel United Methodist Women 
have three fundraising events every year. 
In the spring we hold a Rummage Sale, in 
the fall the Apple festival, and we also 
sell various types of pecans beginning in 
the fall until they are sold. The proceeds 
support mission programs/projects locally 
and globally.  
 
     In this issue we will highlight Susanna 
Wesley House, a local program which 
your generous contributions continue to 
support!  
 
The Mission 
     The mission of Susanna Wesley 
House, Inc. is to assist women in need 
and their dependent children; to provide a 
safe, clean home; and to ensure a viable 
program for the residents to obtain 
independent living. 
 
The Home 
     The Susanna Wesley House is home to 
nine mothers and their children. Each 
family has private living quarters (one or 
two bedrooms and bathroom), a shared or 
private kitchen and shared laundry rooms 
on each floor. The house has community 
space and a resources center which 
includes computers, a library and play 
space. There is a secure playground in the 
backyard with swings and climbing 
equipment where the children can play.  
The home is located at 609 Park Ave, 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

The Residents 
     Women come to the Susanna 
Wesley House from many different 
places and for many different reasons. 
Some are fleeing domestic violence, 
while others are recovering from 
substance abuse. Some have lost jobs 
and others have lost homes. Susanna 
Wesley House asks only that they 
possess a desire to improve their lives 
and the lives of their children. 
The Program 
     The Women�s Housing Coalition 
provides the program at Susanna 
Wesley House. The comprehensive 
program for the residents is designed to 
help women achieve their goals and 
move on to independent living. All of 
the women complete an Individual 
Service Plan when they enter the 
program and review it with the case 
manager frequently.  It may include 
schooling, job training, or counseling of 
various types. Workshops are held to 
enhance life skills and help the mothers 
to work with their children. 
 
Learn more:   
• Schedule a tour of the house  
• Attend fund-raising events. 
• Visit web site:  

 

A  SUPPORT GROUP FOR 
PEOPLE WITH DEPRES-
SION OR BIPOLAR 
DISORDER AND/OR 
FAM ILY MEMBERS AND 
FRIENDS 
By Jennie Owens 
 
     As we enter February, 2010 the sup-
port group here at our church will begin it 
seventh year. Our group is affiliated with 
the national organization DBSA 
(Depression and Bipolar Support Alli-
ance), and we have just completed the re-
affiliation process. 
 
     Meeting every second and fourth 
Monday night, the support group contin-
ues to operate very well. We have an 
average of 10 � 12 attendees each meet-
ing, and it continues to be a rewarding 
and heart-warming experience for the 
facilitators when we hear attendees tell us 
how much they need the group and ap-
preciate the services we offer. 
 
     If you have any questions concerning 
the support group, please feel free to con-
tact either Elsie Cline or Jennie Owens. 
 
     God Bless 

 
THANK YOU 
 
     To everyone who sent cards to me during 
my convalescence after my latest knee replace-
ment surgery.  I have decided I do not want any 
more body replacement parts! 
 
     Thanks also to Pastor Dan for bringing com-
munion and to the visitation team, Doris Wray, 
Elizabeth Mougey and Hazel Newell who made 
every effort to visit with me but were some-
times prevented from doing so due to my reac-
tion from pain medication. I am on the mend, 
so to speak, now returning to church services 
on Sunday which I missed quite a lot. It is nice 
to be back in the fold. 
 
May Stewart 
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CHRISTMAS AT 
EMMANUEL 
By Kathryn Griffin 
 
     How many people does it take to pre-
pare Emmanuel for Christmas? Our 
sanctuary tree was donated by Spick-
nall�s Farm. Lynne and Bob Miller 
picked it up and put it up. The MYF and 
Michelle Thorne decorated the tree with 
chrismons made by our members in 
years past. Lynne and Bob Miller, Ruth 
Smith and Barbara Butcher decorated the 
church and Advent wreath. Special vocal 
Christmas music was presented by the 
Maranatha choir, Chancel choir and 
Sophia Tobin. Instrumental music was 
presented by Monica and Angela Hatton, 
Robert and Victoria Galloway, and Mi-
chelle Thorne 
 
     The cast and crew, under the direc-
tion of Rick Bergmann presented a won-
derful production of �A Charlie Brown 
Christmas.� Proceeds went to the Linus 
Project (blankets for children in hospi-
tals). 
 
     Christmas Eve Services always re-
quire extra help. Birthday cake and can-
dles, Kathryn Griffin Sound and special 
ushers Rick Bergmann, Mike Hatton and 
Margie Mock. Special Christmas Eve 
helpers, Bobbie and Charlie Deegan 
 
     The Family Life ministry, led by 
Kathy and Pat Mellott, made arrange-
ments for �Charlie Brown� T-shirts and 
the dinner that wasn�t. (You still have to 
order food and sell T-shirts!) 
 
     Don�t forget the groups that help 
make Christmas better for others. UMW 
and Jane Greys-Christmas stockings for 
the Salvation Army, UMW mission pro-
ject-Karen Mackey sells pecans that are 
also good for Valentine�s Day! Becky 
Cavallo-Angel Tree project, Sunday 
School and Todd Reitzel-The Mitten 
Tree. We lend our church to The 
Women�s Community Club of Beltsville 
for Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets. 
Evelyn Adkins and Beth Adle participate 
in this group. 
 
     Girl Scout Troop #2751 baked cook-
ies for Community Place Cafe. For 

Epiphany Sunday Olivia Heath baked a 
beautiful Chrismon cake and Nancy 
Thrush provided a delicious Wassail 
Bowl. 
 
     Thanks to Beth and JoAnne in the 
office for proofreading lots of programs, 
bulletins and lists. Many people help to 
make Christmas beautiful and special for 
all of us. We are blessed! 
 
COMMUNITY PLACE CAFÉ  
By Ann Rowland 
 
     During the last quarter of 2009 we 
served 244 hot lunches to homeless, 
jobless and the working poor at the Café 
at First United Methodist Church in 
Hyattsville. We served nearly 1000 
meals in all of 2009. The meal program 
is one of many services administered by 
Community Ministries of Prince 
George�s County. 
 
     We can always use more volunteers 
to bake cakes, shop, cook and serve. If 
you would like to lend a hand to this 
ministry please call Elsie Cline at 301-
937- 6024 who coordinates the shopping 
and cake bakers. Call Ann Rowland at 
301-572-5250 if you would like to help 
cook or serve. 
 
     We prepare the meal on the 3rd Thurs. 
and serve on the 3rd Fri. of every month. 
Food preparation takes about 1½ hours 
and serving requires a two to three-hour 
commitment. Volunteering can take as 
little or as much time as you wish to 
offer. If you can�t be on site to volunteer, 
there are other ways you can participate 
such as donations of warm clothing, 
toiletries and monetary gifts. A shower 
was recently installed at First Methodist 
and is open several times a week for 
showers, so there is a pressing and 
ongoing need for towels and bath soap. 
Warm clothing will be needed through 
March. Bagged donations labeled CPC 
may be left in the Durst Corridor. 
 
     We would like to express our 
gratitude to all who donate their time and 
resources to this ministry. 
 
 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS  
 
1.  Elmer Padgett 
  
2.  Charles Pavelka 
3.  Patrick Mellott  
7   Margaret Stanton 
 8.  Jean Leget 
 9.  Georgia Reitzel 
11. Amelia Risdon 
13. Barbara Butcher, Emma McNealy  
14. Emmet Croson 
15. Therese Onukwubiri 
16. Juliet Pavelka, Nike Olagbaju 
17. Sheun Bello 
19. Josh Aplin 
20. Patrick Elliott 
21. Tobi Oluwafemi 
22. Karen Mackey 
24. Nancy Zerbe 
26. Gary Heath, Rebecca Heath 
27. Jeff Kramer 
28. Charles Aderenle 
 
FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Susan & Charles Leatherman 
4. Mary Lou & Donald Galloway 
 
ALTAR FLOWERS 
 
Feb. 7 -  
Feb. 14 � Charline Frederick 
Feb. 21 � Dottie Gilbert 
Feb. 28 -  
 
March 7 - Mellott 
March 14 - Wells 
March 21 - Graham 
March 28�Hassan 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
By Todd Reitzel, Superintendent 
 
�The kingdom of heaven is like a mus-
tard seed, which a person took and 
sowed in his garden, which indeed is 
smaller than all the seeds, but when it 
grows, it becomes a tree, larger than all 
the herbs� (Matthew 13:31-32) 

 
     On a recent Sunday, my adult class 
bemoaned the current state of our public 
schools: violence, an absence of respect, 
and general unkindness. How might we 
as a church respond? We cannot parent 
others� children. Are there meaningful, 
life-changing ways in which we might 
connect with area families? 
 
     In January EUMC Sunday School 
donated 54 pairs of gloves to our 3 area 
elementary schools. We are now keeping 
all those hands warm, but we also want 
to engage people�s spirits, minds, and 
souls. How will we do this? 
 
     By now, you will have had the oppor-
tunity to complete the EUMC Christian 
Education Survey, which we will use to 
guide the development of our curricula. 
Some current classes will continue, but 
we also intend to offer new education 
opportunities beginning this Lent. 
 
     And as in the past, children�s Sunday 
School will offer special events designed 
to teach in a fun way. On Sunday, Febru-
ary 14, we will hold a Valentine�s Work-
shop to make cards for local shut-ins. 
And on Easter Sunday, April 4, we will 
hold the EUMC Easter Egg Hunt. These 
events are great opportunities to intro-
duce others to EUMC Sunday School; 
why not invite your child�s friend or a 
neighbor�s child? Or for that matter, why 
not invite that child to come any Sun-
day? 
 
     The coming season holds tremendous 
opportunities for EUMC to change lives, 
in game-changing ways. A child visiting 
Sunday School may lead to a family. A 
family visiting may attend to a family 
attending regularly. And families attend-
ing regularly can change lives in our 
church, in our schools, and in our com-
munity. 
 

     The seeds of the kingdom are being 
planted for the future. What seeds can 
you sow this season. 

 

 

 

DRAMA MINISTRY 
By Rick Bergmann 
 
     At the end of 2009, Emmanuel decided to try something new, begin a Drama 
Ministry. We began with �A Charlie Brown Christmas.� We had a very successful 
production of A Charlie Brown Christmas despite being snowed out. It was wonder-
ful to see all of the church and community support. Over the 2 nights we had ap-
proximately 150 people come out to see the show. A huge thanks goes to everyone 
who worked on the show- Charlie and Bobbie Deegan, Doug Kresge, DeeDee Musa-
chio, Alex and Hannah Butcher, Bryant Davis, Gary and Olivia Heath, Kathryn Grif-
fin, Scarlet Robertson, Katie Kaufman, Greg Stiggers, Margie Mock, Linda Hiner 
and Jane Grays. We will have DVD�s available in the near future. They will cost 
$5.00 and proceeds will go to support the Drama ministry. The drama ministry is 
still in its infancy and will continue to grow throughout the year. We will be putting 
a drama ministry team together. If you are interested in being a part of this team, 
please see Rick Bergmann. 

UNITED METHODIST 
MEN 
By Rick Bergmann 
 
     The United Methodist Men will kick 
off the year with our first men�s break-
fast of the year on January 30th at 8:30 
a.m. All men are invited; a good will 
offering is taken to cover the cost of 
food. Our men�s breakfast has typically 
been the last Saturday of the month, but 
that will change beginning in March. 
Our breakfast will move to the second 
Saturday of each month. We will also 
begin a Lenten bible study in February. 
More details to come next month. We 
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
By Mike Hatton and George Urick 
Co-Chairs, Worship Committee 
  
     Worship team members met with Rev. 
Mejia in the library the 13th of January 
for their first meeting of the new 
year. After the opening prayer by Daniel, 
Mike led the evenings discussion. He 
spent a few minutes reviewing some of 
the accomplished goals for 2009. New 
purchases and acquisition of video cam-
era, lap top, and DVD burner during the 
year have all been put into service. New 
wireless and platform microphones are 
being used on a regular basis. Tweaking 
the entire sound system is continual. The 
sound board is being consolidated in a 
more efficient arrangement of wiring in-
put. A roll top cover to help protect and 
secure expensive sound equipment is still 
needed and being worked on. Swinging 
louvered doors mounted on the platform 
is being planned for the near future, but 
finding some to use has not been easy. 
  
     Kathryn Griffin said she will order two 
new sets of advent candles. While looking 
around in the closet she found 75 candles 
which can be used for candle lighting 
service this year.  The Christ Candle has 
been taken down for this year, but next 
year Daniel would like to have it by the 
altar until the beginning of Lent. Kathryn 
mentioned that the recent high humidity 
in the sanctuary did not appear to have 
damaged the organ, but arrangements 
have been made for it to be tuned soon. 
  
     Margie Mock mentioned that there 
were still opportunities for worshipers to 
sign up as �greeters� or for �scripture 
reading.� 
  
     Rick Bergmann expressed some con-
cern that participants in the 9:00 a.m. 
service did not appear to be trying to sing 
new songs.  A meeting with band mem-
bers and song leader is being considered 
to talk about it. 
  
     A planning retreat is being held at 
George and Beverly Urick�s house on 
Feb. 6, 2010 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. At noon there will be a pot luck 
luncheon for those in attendance. 
  

     The outstanding congregational sup-
port is greatly appreciated. 
 
EPWORTH HOUSE 
Expanding Concepts of Mission 
at 
Wesley Theological Seminary 
By Jane Grays, UMW Education & In-
terpretation 
 
Epworth House Mission Statement 

 
     Epworth House is a project of the 
United Methodist Women of the Balti-
more Washington Conference to the 
glory of God. We are a supportive com-
munity that provides financial assistance 
through scholarships to women students 
in church studies at Wesley Theological 
Seminary. 
 
     �Let�s Get Together� and celebrate 
the Epworth House Annual Spring 
Luncheon, sponsored by UMW of the 
Greater Washington District and the 
Washington East District, Tuesday, 
March 9, 2010, 12:00 Noon at Holiday 
Inn-College Park, 10000 Baltimore Ave. 
College Park, MD 20704 (Route 1). 
Cost per person, $30.00, registration 
deadline is Monday, March 1, 2010. 
Esther Agbosu is the 2010 recipient and 
will be presented a $10,000.00 scholar-
ship to continue her studies at Wesley 
Seminary. It is a wonderful luncheon 
and we get to meet and greet our Sisters 
from around the Baltimore Washington 
Conference.  
\     If you are not able to attend the 
luncheon, there is a patron form on the 
UMW bulletin board, or you may con-
tact a circle leader, or UMW officer to 
make your donation. The $5.00 contri-
bution will assist in sponsoring the Mis-
sioner-in-Resident. 
 
     Through God�s rich blessings, and 
the sacrifice and dedication of a count-
less number of women, has literally 
provided a place of refuge, as well as 
other types of help and support to mis-
sionaries since 1964. The relationships 
between the Epworth House Mission 
Project Committee and the recipients of 
its support have blessed the world in 

many ways and on many continents.  We 
are blessed that we are able to continue to 
provide tuition assistance for a selected 
female attending Wesley Theological 
Seminary. 
 
     The United Methodist Women thank 
you for your continued support of our 
global and local mission projects. 

Whose 1st grade photo is this? 
Answer  on page 7 

 
100TH ANNIVERSARY  
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
By Scoutmaster Gary Bauchan 
 
     The Boy Scouts America are cele-
brating their 100th Anniversary this year 
and to thank the members of the church 
who have supported Troop 1033 for the 
past 49 years we would like to invite 
the members of the church to join us at 
our annual Pancake Breakfast on Sun-
day, February 14th at 7:30 a.m. until 
8:30 a.m. in the Fellowship Room. The 
cost is $3.00 per person at the door and 
includes scout cooked pancakes, sau-
sage, coffee, tea, orange juice, all deliv-
ered with a scout smile. In order for our 
troop to be prepared for the number of 
people attending, please let us know 
how many will be attending by calling 
Vicki Murphy Wauschek at 301-937-
4611 or e-mail wauschek@juno.com. 
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EXTRA GIVING 
By Barbara Butcher 
 
     The wooden collection plates that you pass on your 
way to communion are there to receive donations to the 
Minister's Special Fund. The minister uses the fund for 
small gifts to members and non-members who may find 
themselves in urgent need. Please give as you 
can.  Even small donations add up over time and sup-
port a worthy Christian cause. 

CAMPING SUNDAY 
By Kathy Mellott 
 
     Camping Sunday is scheduled for Sunday, 
February 14th. Last year Emmanuel helped 6 
campers go to a United Methodist Summer Camp. 
Family Life contributed $200 per camper from 
the Campership Fund. 10% of the money col-
lected during February was sent to the Baltimore-
Washington Conference Campership Fund to help 
inner city children attend camp. This year, our 
fund needs your help. On February 14th there will 
be a Poster Contest where you can contribute 
change to the Campership Fund as you vote for 
the winning poster. Contestants will receive 
prizes for entering. Campership envelopes for 
donations will be available on the Family Life 
bulletin board in the Narthex throughout the 
month of February. Let�s help our children go to 
summer camp 

GREEN CORNER 
 By Olivia Heath 
 
     Please do not throw your bulletins in the 
trash. They can be recycled. You can give 
them back to an usher or look for one of 
our recycling containers or put them in re-
cycling at home. Thanks for thinking 
�GREEN� 

FOOD CLOSET 
By Carol Clatterbuck 
 
     Thank you for starting to replenish our closet with canned goods for 
our friends, neighbors, and community needs. The first Sunday of the 
month is designated to remind you to drop your canned item(s) in the 
basket by the front door of the Narthex. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PANCAKE SUPPER/DINNER THEATER 
By Kathy Mellott 
 
     The Pre-Shrove Pancake Supper/Dinner Theater will be held on Saturday, February 
13th. Supper will be served at 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. with a theatrical performance at 
6:00 p.m. Tickets are $10 for all-you-can-eat pancakes and sausage, and the show. 
Anyone with tickets from the cancelled �Peanuts� Dinner can use those tickets for this 
event with no additional charge. Ticket sales and reservations will begin the last Sun-
day in January. 
 

The 
photo on 
page 6 is 
of Margie 

Mock 
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ESOL UPDATE 
By Pat Allen 
 
      Our ESOL project has been blessed with really great teachers who have been busily planning their lessons for the spring se-
mester that started January 12. In Class 1 Bryant Davis and Olivia Heath are using novel approaches to provide beginning stu-
dents with the practical English vocabulary necessary for basic communication in the community including working on a job, 
shopping for food and clothing, and obtaining health care. They are also using phonics exercises to familiarize the students with 
the sometimes-confusing sounds of English words. 
 
     In Class 2, Sharon Hawkins and Bobbi Meyers are working to expand the vocabulary of beginning students and to develop 
their reading skills and comprehension through the use of short stories centered on every day experiences, all the while helping 
them to improve their pronunciation.  
 
   Jennie Owens has been teaching Class 3 which is for advanced beginners. This semes-
ter she is continuing to help students develop the four communication skills of listening, 
speaking, reading and writing. Classroom exercises include vocabulary, basic English 
grammar such as proper use of verb tense, and life skills readings. 
 
     Bobbie Deegan is mentoring our advanced students in Class 4. Her class is truly in-
ternational this semester. Students registered so far are from Korea, Thailand, Guinea 
(Africa), Honduras, and Nicaragua. They are using some new materials to help them 
increase their grammar, reading comprehension and speaking skills. They are also 
building �word ladders� to expand their vocabularies. For example, they followed 8 
clues to go from �dog� to �bone,� changing no more than one letter at a time. Along the 
way, they learned the words �nod� and �cod.�  Stop by their class and they�ll show you 
how a word ladder works! Visitors and helpers are always welcome. 
 
     Most importantly, all our teachers provide a friendly and nurturing atmosphere for our students. It is apparent from the fre-
quent bursts laughter heard up and down the hall that both teachers and students are having a good time in their classes. 
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COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE 
 
     Sunday Worship and activities at Emmanuel were cancelled for December 20, 2009 due to snow. This is an unusual happening 
at Emmanuel. However, we now have an account with Fox Channel 5. If there is a need to cancel services in the future, there will 
be notification on Fox 5. 
 
     The Emmanuel website www.emmanuelumcbeltsville.net has Sunday sermons and Lamplighters posted from September 2009 
to the present. The Christmas plays from 2008 and from 2009 are available to be viewed. There are also certain forms that can be 
downloaded from the members only page. The password to the page is �eumcbeltsville.� The forms available include: Room Use 
Form, Room Use Guidelines, Check Request, and Flower Announcement form.   
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Emmanuel United Methodist Church               February 2010 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 
 
7:00 p.m. ESOL 
Classes 
 

3 
6:00 p.m. 
Maranatha Choir 
 

6:00 p.m.  
Communication 
Committee�AFR 
 

7:00 p.m. Church 
Council 

4 
 
7:00 p.m. Chancel 
Choir 

5 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Teen Club 

6 

7 
9:00 & 11:15 a.m. 
Worship 
 
10:15 Sunday 
School 
 
12:30 p.m. UMW 
Exec Meeting 

8 
12:30 p.m. 
Beltsville 
Women�s Club 
 

7:00 p.m. Depres-
sion/Bipolar 
Support Group 
 

7:30 p.m. Trustees 

9 
 
7:00 p.m. ESOL 
Classes 

10 
 
6:00 p.m. 
Maranatha Choir 
 
7:00 p.m. Worship 
Committee 

11 
 
10:00 a.m. Prayer 
Fellowship 
 
7:00 p.m. Chancel 
Choir 

12 
 
 

13 
 
12:00 noon 
UMW Potluck 
 
5:00 & 7:00 p.m. 
Pancake Supper 

14 
Boy Scout Sunday 
 

Camping Sunday 
 

9:00 & 11:15 a.m. 
Worship 
 

10:15 Sunday 
School 
 

2nd Sunday Lunch 

15 
 
12:00 noon 
Ellen Hoover 
Circle 

16 
 
7:00 p.m. ESOL 
Classes 

17 Ash  
Wednesday 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Susanna Wesley 
Circle 
 

12:00 noon 
Dorcas Circle 
 

7:30 p.m. Ash 
Wednesday Service 

18 
 
7:00 p.m. Chancel 
Choir 

19 
 
11:00 a.m. 
Community Place 
Café  

20 

21 
 
9:00 & 11:15 a.m. 
Worship 
 

10:15 Sunday 
School 

22 
 
7:00 p.m. Depres-
sion/Bipolar 
Support Group 

23 
 
7:00 p.m. ESOL 
Classes 

24 
 
6:00 p.m. 
Maranatha Choir 

25 
 
10:00 a.m. Prayer 
Fellowship 
 
7:00 p.m. Chancel 
Choir 

26 27 
 
8:30 a.m. Men�s 
Breakfast 

28 
 
9:00 & 11:15 a.m. 
Worship 
 

10:15 Sunday 
School 
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